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Michael Murbarger- Commodore
Ahoy All Members,
This is the time of year our Nominating Committee interviews
members interested in helping to grow and govern our Club
by becoming a Flag Officer or getting on the Board of
Directors. If you would like to be considered to help lead
PMYC into the future with more sailing, racing, parties,
cruises, events and other important decisions that the Board
makes, please submit your request immediately to our Junior
Staff Commodore and Chairman of the Nomination
Committee, Alan Rock. Please email him directly
at: JrStaffCommodore@pmyc.org. The Committee is
meeting this week and next to finalize the list.
The deadline for the Committee to submit the slate of
nominees for the 2020 calendar year is October 8th. Time is
of the essence! Please email Alan immediately so the
Committee can interview you.

You can find our Election Process in our PMYC Bylaws (2017 revision) starting on Page 78
(Article X, Elections)
The following is a summary of the required Calendar dates for this year’s election.
Summary of Dates
10/8 Deadline for Committee to submit list of Nominees to Secretary
10/13 Deadline for Secretary to post List on bulletin board
10/21 Deadline for Members to submit petitions to be on the ballot.
10/23 Deadline for Secretary to mail out ballots.
11/20 Election Day - (Deadline to receive all ballots).”
Mariner of the Month
This month I’d like to recognize and congratulate two outstanding women, Kanika Punwani and
Krista Butenschoen. These two ladies are an important team who together are this month Mariner
of the Month. Krista and Kanika have relentlessly greeted and taken care of our Tuesday Night
Racers for this entire race season. That started way back in March! They have also provided
support for the House and for many other hosted events throughout the year.
Thank you Kanika and Krista for all your hard work and late hours to support our club and guests.
The famed Mariner of the Month parking space is yours. Yes, you have to share it!
ASA Classes are starting soon. Our Port Captain Mark Chapin and Race Chair Michael McKinsey
are finalizing the class syllabus now. They will start contacting those that have been on the waiting
list as soon as it is done. Watch your emails for updates!
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Our Junior Program still has ongoing classes. This is the perfect time for kids that are
homeschooled or have irregular schedules. We are also looking for those that are interested in an
afternoon class program during the week or on weekends. Please contact Mark
at portcaptain@pmyc.org, or Michael at race@pmyc.org.
Exciting Events are upcoming! Halloween, Comedy Night, Thanksgiving Dinner, the Kids
Christmas Party, the regular club Christmas Party and New Years Eve Party are all getting close.
We have excellent food and great bands already booked! Keep an eye open for the latest updates
here in the Log, in our many email blasts and posted at the club. You don’t want to miss any of
them.
As a Courtesy to our members who are hard at work and devoting many hours to bring us all
these fun activities, PLEASE! Please signup, pre register, pre pay or whatever is being requested
for these events. In many cases our sponsoring members are laying out their own money to get
things going. Often times they just donate their money towards the effort. It’s vital to know how
many people to expect so we don’t waste time, money and hard work. Thank you for your
consideration and please do bring your family, friends and guests. (No Pets)
Smoking at the club....
This is becoming a real issue. Not only for the majority of our members who don’t smoke but for
our visiting racers, crews, guests and more importantly, all the kids that are starting to once again
be around the club.

Health issues are increasing Nationally due to the increase in second hand smoke. We must find
a way to deal with this. Members are complaining and want it banned from the club entirely.
Smoking at our clubhouse is more of a health issue than having dogs around.
You might have noticed that on occasion, we post a temporary NO SMOKING sign. There’s a
good reason. Usually it’s because we have kids around. Sometimes it’s for other reasons. Please
respect these signs and take the smoking downstairs. Take a folding chair if you like. Just bring it
back.
We have not banned smoking at the club yet. Most other clubs have. For those that still smoke,
for your sake and all of ours that don’t smoke, please try to stop. When we are serving dinner or
have club events, please take it downstairs so the smoke doesn’t fill the clubhouse every time
someone opens a door. All of us non smokers appreciate your consideration.
I’m open to suggestions as to how we can clean this up. And soon! Please talk to me personally.
Plastic Water Bottles is yet another thing that we need to see fade away. They are terrible for our
environment and we are losing a lot of money on the deposits that we have to pay for them.
I didn’t realize until just recently, how many thousands of plastic bottles of water we go through.
We go through many cases every week!
Towards this effort, we are starting to discuss how we can phase this out. We have been talking
about installing a water purification system at the club. Purified water will be dispensed in glasses
for those at the club. Those wanting water to go will be able to fill their own bottle or purchase an
inexpensive sports bottle that will be sold at our cost. The details are being worked out now. Stay
tuned. And again, if you have positive and productive ideas, please talk to me, Scott LaMay the
leading house manager or any of our officers.
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Moving Forward, we want all members to have a good and positive experience in everything
PMYC. Anyone with ideas as to how we can continue down this path, please don’t be bashful.
Let’s have a conversation.
Some closing thoughts...
As we start to wind down the summer months, get ready to close out the year and come into the
holiday season, let’s all try to be a little more positive about the things we do and say. Not just at
the club but everywhere, all the time.
Let’s all work towards making our environment and all of us that fill space in it, a little more happy.
A little less stressed out.

Let’s be lot more cheerful and friendly.
Kindness and civility brings kindness and civility.
Be the one that starts the chain.
My best to all of us!
Your Commodore
(for a little while longer.. )

Michael (Luigi)
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Tony Milazzo - Vice Commodore
COVAC - Club Owned Vessels Activities Committee
FND & Seminar on September 20th was crowded. Phil & Pete,
our friends at WeHo catering, made a Mexicali feast.
Wayne Norton gave a presentation "VHF radio can save your
Life". We learned a lot about the new MMIS, DSC and how to
register with the Coast Guard so they have your info when you
press the red button in an emergency. A lot of info and many
people came back to the seminar. We will keep up the
educational presentations with Predicted Log and Navigation
on Sunday, November 3rd. PLEASE mark it on your calendars.
Our Activities Event on Saturday, September 21st was a total
success! More members got out on the water using our
kayaks, paddleboards and Lido's. One of our instructors/Port
Captain; Mark Chapin made sure of that and gave some
instruction. Looks like Katy Dill is about to be approved for skippering the Lido 14's. Congrats on her
growth as a helms woman! Our next is scheduled for Saturday, October 26th and we look forward
to getting more members and guests out on the water!
PMYC Car Show with our hosts Jorge and Yasbeth Ruiz was a big success! He had about 11 cars
show up with 2 week notice. He saw some interest and will be running another in the spring that will
be even bigger and better. Jorge had a birthday party after the show with Paul Chesne Band &
Taco Caterer and it was awesome! Thanks the Ruiz family!
ASA - American Sailing Association
We are officially an ASA affiliate school now! We had an inspection a while back and now the Reps
came down on a Tuesday night and presented your commodore and I the plaque for the clubhouse.
They gave us the new manuals that were updated especially for us and our syllabus. We have over
30 members on the sign up sheet for 101 & 103. You will be hearing from us soon as we are now
setting up the program. In case you do not realize, this is a big deal and took a lot of work from
several individuals and will take a team to keep in place. Thanks everyone who helped make this
happen and those who will volunteer to continue to make the school a success.
Race
ASMBYC Champion of Champions hosted by PMYC on Saturday, September 14th was great!
PMYC's "Shibumi" won 3rd Place and "Maine Squeeze" with Aiden & Mike McKinsey won 2nd
Place. Live music was by Rhythm DNA & Duke was on the grill. ASMBYC gave us big kudo's for a
job well done. Special thanks to our ace race committee for doing an incredible job and making us
look so good out there in front of all the other clubs! Big kudo's from ASMBYC and all the racers go
out to Michael Murbarger and crew.

Heather Perkoff Regatta is coming up on Saturday, October 12th. Those of you who knew Heather
know she was a sailor with a passion for racing. This is PMYC's race and a special memorial
regatta. There is the perpetual trophy and we would like many PMYC boats to come out for this and
keep it in the family. Lol There will be Live Music and food along with prizes, awards and swag for
everyone! Garhauer Marine is sponsoring the event. Special thanks to Mark & Tina Felgenhauer for
all they do all year for their club!
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Cruise
Emerald Bay was a lot of fun! Many boats dropped out last minute and I'm not sure why? The
weather was beautiful! Scott & Christine hosted an incredible event! Lots of contests & prizes.
Capt Ken's Buffalo hunt, awesome food, games and snorkeling. HUGE THANKS going out to the
both of them for putting together a great weekend in paradise!
Membership
In the last 6 months since Christine Doll and I have been working on membership, we have had
almost 40 get voted in. The quality of members, their passion for boating and their new club is
amazing. Many have just jumped in and have been cooking, cleaning and throwing events. I like
their energy and it’s catchy! Thanks Christine for a job well done! Our vetting process is working
great! Let's maintain the mentoring and friendly atmosphere in our clubhouse.
PMYC Swag Store
The club has been getting more of our classic embroidered hats, shirts and jackets. PLEASE take
a look and try on some stuff. If we don't have your size, we will order it! Scott Lamay has also
ordered some new stuff like pins, glasses, cozies and much more. Check it out! Wear some swag
proudly! By 2020 we will have it online at our website for you to purchase.
Nominations
If you haven't noticed, it’s almost election time! The 2020 board nominees are being rounded up.
If you haven't put your name out there maybe you should! Do you want your club to continue
growing and being even more successful? Get on board, roll your sleeves up and get ready to put
some time in and help bring PMYC into the future. The club needs more active members willing to
work hard to be on the board. We are currently the fastest growing yacht club in Southern
California as I was told by SCYA (in a time when other clubs are losing their membership and are
not able to bring in new and younger members to take over and spread the spirit of yachting.) Let's
keep it going! Everyone wants to know our secret. It's no secret! It's a team working hard together
with the same goals going after what they love! BOATING! Keep getting people out on the water
on anything that floats and educating them. That's all it takes! Please be friendly and respectful to
the new members and invite new people into your clubhouse to experience what every new
member is bragging about. Please be a mentor at your club and show newbies our traditions and
how we do things.
PMYC's Annual Comedy Night Benefit
PMYC's Annual Comedy Night fundraiser is Saturday, November 9th. "Time flies when you’re
having fun.” I'm pretty sure this is the 15th or 16th annual show I have done at the clubhouse.
The first year we had Johnny Cardinale kick it off and he will be back to do it again! I have invited
several of my friends who are big Vegas & TV headliners and they are coming out to make you
laugh and perhaps cry...Lol whatever it takes! PLEASE pay ahead and guarantee you will have a
seat, because this show sells out every year! The profits from this benefit go to PMYC's sailing
program.
Sea you on the water!

Tony Milazzo
PMYC Vice Commodore 2019
vicecommodore@pmyc.org
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ASMBYC CHAMPIONS OF CHAMPIONS

Hosted by PMYC
TBD wins 1st Place in PHRF & takes the perpetual
trophy back to CYC. PMYC Commodore
Michael Murbarger & ASMBYC Commodore
James Garvey & crew

SCCYC’s Squall wins 1st Place in Cruising.
PMYC Vice Commodore/ASMBYC Fleet
Captain Tony Milazzo with the crew &
Stacy Sinclair

PMYC’s Main Squeeze wins 2nd Place
in Cruising.
Michael & Aiden McKinsey

DRYC’s Mexican Divorce wins 2nd Place
in PHRF.
Congrats Neil Frazier with Carey Meredith

PMYC’s Shibumi wins 3rd Place in
Cruising with Julie Jennerjahn
at the helm.
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Scott LaMay - Fleet Captain
Hello Members,
Our Emerald Bay Cruise had several members take
advantage of the food, Hors d'oeuvres, and spirits. I even
attempted to make blueberry pancakes since Tina was
unable to be there. I loved those last time! We had our first
ever Buffalo stomp - thanks Capt Ken. We followed the
herd, searched for the white buffalo and shook our bells.
Just a bunch of yachtsmen having fun and playing games.
The Bolands (Jim, Vanessa, and Liz) and Rhonda Breum
won the Hors d'oeuvre contest. Liz Boland won most
enthused, Michael McKinsey won most persistent, and
Christine was the winner of finding the white buffalo!
Congrats to all. Giant jenga was the obvious winner for the
views. The snorkeling was fantastic, the water was 70 and
the days leading up were gorgeous. Everyone made it
back safe with many new memories.
Racing Racing Racing - a whole bunch of racing this year - October is the last month. We hosted
the ASMBYC Champion of Champion Regatta in September and we have PMYC/SCCYC Getting
Dinghy Race this weekend Oct 5 and PMYC Heather Perkoff Regatta the following weekend
Oct 12. Come check out the parties afterward or enter your boat to race!
We updated the WiFi at the club so you will need to enter a new password when using it and
choose the 5g option. The speed is amazing and you can get a signal around the entire
property. Thanks to Michael McKinsey for helping with that. Make sure you check out our
website www.pmyc.org, I added a new education page that assists with resources, safety,
and any seminars we will be having at the club. See you at the club!
PMYC Fleet Captain
Scott LaMay
2019 Season

Hors d’Oeuvre Contest
Winner
The Boland Family
(Crab Cakes)

Hors d’Oeuvre
Contest Winner
Rhonda Breum
(Blue cheese with figs
wrapped in prosciutto)
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Christine Doll
Director/Membership Chair
We have another set of amazing new members this month!
Please welcome our new September voted-in members at
the first Friday Night Dinner on October 4th. This group
also has a strong interest in being ASA certified and
getting out on the water with our awesome fleet. Some
have already started hosting Friday Night Dinners and
being a helping hand around the club. We had a few join
us on the Race Committee boat for Tuesday Night Races,
and several sign out our paddle boards and kayaks. Many
of them are also eager to start learning to race and hosting
more events.
I also want to welcome back another set of our previous
members from over a decade ago, Mike and Karen
Guccione! They are excited about all the new programs
and changes our club has been working hard on.
The new members are:
Anwar Bhamla
Nichole Patel
Robert Locke
Kako Oyarzun
Thank you to all who have contributed to our club's future growth. It speaks volumes around our
community! Looking forward to another great month of new quality members in October!

Anwar Bhamla

Nichole Patel

Robert Locke

Kako Oyarzun
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Hosted by:
Jorge & Yasbeth Ruiz

PMYC
CLASSIC CAR SHOW
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EMERALD BAY CRUISE
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OCT. OFFICER OF THE DAY
Friday, October 4, 2019

6:00-9:00PM

Saturday, October 5, 2019

12:00-5:00PM

Sunday, October 6, 2019

12:00-5:00PM

Friday, October 11, 2019

6:00-9:00PM

Richard Van Rikxoord

Peter Breum
FOOTBALL & OKTOBERFEST
Alan Zwiebel

Saturday, October 12, 2019

12:00-5:00PM

Sunday, October 13, 2019

12:00-5:00PM

Jeff Bonebreak

6:00-9:00PM

Jovan Radich

Saturday, October 19, 2019

12:00-5:00PM

Gordon Molko

Sunday, October 20, 2019

12:00-5:00PM

Elle Aland

Friday, October 18, 2019

Friday, October 25, 2019

6:00-9:00PM

Saturday, October 26, 2019

12:00-5:00PM

Sunday, October 27, 2019

12:00-5:00PM

Melissa Walker/Heidy Vaquerano
(Heather Perkoff Regatta)

Carolyn Cole

If you have a date you would like, email me
(Mark Chapin) mchapin600@gmail.com
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FRIDAY NIGHT DINNER
COOKS
WANTED

Nearly every Friday night a PMYC member
volunteers to host dinner for the membership.
They cook the meal in our professional galley or
bring in a meal created by a
local restaurant.
Prices usually run from $7 - $10/person,
depending on the fare served.
The Friday Night Dinner Sign-up sheet is posted in the galley.
Sign up and show off your cooking talents or amaze us with an old
family favorite recipe! It's all about members getting together and
starting the weekend with good times, good food and good friends!
For information on preparing a Friday Night Dinner, contact
Rear Commodore Duke Vasquez
ducrotduke.dv@gmail.com
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Jim Dalby
C: 310-702-6543

P: 310-305-9192
F: 310-305-9186
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Watch hundreds of classic TV shows,
commercial free!
www.proclassictv.com

PMYC MEMBERS:
Advertise your Business Card in The Log.
$10 per month; $100 for one year.
For more information please email:
logeditor@pmyc.org
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Remembering Bob Leger
and Laddie

The Log is published on or as soon after the
1st of each month.
Deadline: 5 days before end of the month
PLEASE SUBMIT ARTICLES & PHOTOS TO:
Mary Ellen Woolery
logeditor@pmyc.org
Pacific Mariners Yacht Club
13915 Panay Way
Marina Del Rey, CA 90292
(310) 823-9717
33° 58' 45"N

www.pmyc.org

